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     Choosing an appropniate term of address ln a gjven socjal context

requires soph' 奄唐狽奄モ≠狽??social skills and awareness， for an address term

reveals what type of social relationship exiSts betwe'en the speaker and

hjs addressee． SpeaKers sho．uld car．gfully consider socia｝ factors such as

age， sex， occupation， social statuS， or degnees of familia'rity， all of w，hich

determjne the relationsh-ip of speakens to one another， This delicate task

often causes difficu，］ty for a speakeらpartlcularly when the nature of the

relationship between the speaker 'and the persoh to whom he is talkjng js

＞ague・unst・b1…rP・em・1・・ely d・v・1・P・'d-n case・f・・nsld・・ab1・

uncertainty the speaker manages to'do without ahy address terms，

      Conversely， a speaker， by manipulatjng the appljcation． of address

terms at．wM， is．able to regulate his social relationship with h・js

interlocutor so aS ejther to promote a perrsonal relationship or to， keep a

djstance from hls in．ter．locutor， Either be」ng the・． case， an adept selection

of address，forms is key for successfu） socia｝ relations．

      When 1 fjrst accompanieq a． group of Japanese co'］lege students， 1

n／oCticed that rin this rather・ ?盾窒高≠?an．d stiff atmosphere that ther．e were

few address tenms exchanged wjthin the group， lt was this occasjon

which drew my' attentaon to the jssue'of address form usage］ and 1 took
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the． occasjon to，satisfy my jnterest concernjng how each student．wou］d

use ad，dress termS jn the course of developjng her relationshjps with other

students，

        This paper is'exploratory and．is intended to grasp the general

charactgristic of address behaviors performed by some Japanese students

jn a certajn sjtuation． i will describe here in this pa' 垂??the variety of

ljnguist'ic forMs of address used by Japanese college studentS in'a

tentatively onganjzed Japanese：language community， and how the students

came to 'use tbem； then， the resylts will bd exami．ned in．l」ght of other

sourcbs from the precedent literature． Some comments wM be added

f．rom an EFL v'iewpoint．

Data
The data was collected through informal interviews・wjth f6ur students

ahd'occasional observa．tion， from a group consisting of fifty-tvyo Japahese

female students from the sarhe coHege． The group， a mixtune bf Fresh，men

（28）， Sophomores（10）， and Juniors（14）， 'was formed for the purpose of

participat］ing a sik-week summer session on a univensjty campus in the

Unit．ed States． Thjs group was the only Japanese language community on

campus and in jts vicinity then， After the session was over， the group

dispehsed，

       As most of the grbup members， particularly the-Freshro，en， were

strahgers to each othen at the beginning of the session， the students

tended to fratbmjze with the few students whom they had known

prevjously and hard］y had any venbal jnteraction wjth the nemajning

students o Cn the journey to America and in the first一 few dgys befone the

course began． By the end of the second week， when the lnterv-iews were

held， however， each student had enlarged her circle of friends and

acquaintance．s through various actjvjties in and out of class．

     'Freshmen： The jnterviews Were held wjth two Freshmen（Fl． and F2）

and two Juniors（Jl and J2）． Fl 2nd F2 haa been close friends W」th each

other since high School． TheY addressed each other by the following
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address tenms：

                                                      ［ examples ］

 （i） Full First Name［FFN］＋ chan ）（ Hanako ＋ ch， an
（ii）'

@Affectionate Nickname）e）e ：［ AfNn］＋ chan Hana ＋ chan

（川） AffeCt10nate NICkname             「    H∂η∂

＋ Chan is used for children or a person on close terms with addresser， suffixed to propennames，

＋'e Affectionate Njcknames， or names of endearment， include famMar abbreviations， diminutive

forms， and so forth， Japanese AfNns are often phono］ogically modified， shortened in most cases，

from a proper hame一一either last or first name一一such as Mari for Maniko， ikfun for KuniK'o， or，

Yama for Yamada（family name ），

F2 receives twO kinds of addness terrns， FFN ＋ chan and・AfNn． Her AfNn is

from her highscbool days and only Fl in this group calls' F2 by both terms

interchangeably， By the tjme of the jnterview' C Fl， F2 and most of the

other Fneshrnen had come to address each other neciprocal｝y by one of the

three addresS modes， （i）， （iD and （iij），

      There were five students out of 28 Freshmen whom Fl had never

addressed by ．any address Perms， Wjth three of them，．F！ had scarcely

talked； she had just exchanged greetings wjth them， ・With the other two，

Fl had often talked； yet， she had not used any terms of a．ddress，， but oply

Attention Drawers， such as Nee nee or Chotto chotto，as needed，

      According to Fl's expl'anation， whenever Fl came across these two

classmates in t．he Dinning Hal］， foh instance， or sj； with them side bY sidq

in a c）assroom一， they． naturaMy started talklng； however， they were pot on

such terms as asking each other to do somethMg tog' b狽??秩C llke shoppihg，

playjng sports， and so forth．

     F2 also had five Freshmen classmates whom she had not called by any

addness terms． F2 had had little communication with two of them， and

with the other three， F2 had talked frequently but without usjng address

terms． F2 Said that if she should need to address them， she mjght cal］

them by （iv） Last Name ［ LN ］ ＋ san． 5an， the most general suffixal title， is normally
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suffixed．to the family or given name of the Person addressed， lt clqsely corresponds to ”Mr．，

Mrs．， and Miss” in English，

       W．hen Fl and'F2 address Sophomores and Juniors， the following

ljnguistic modes of address are used：

 （v） FFN＋ 5θηρ∂ノ夷

．（vi） LN'＋ Senpal ． '
（vi1）5白nρ∂ノ

”5enpai refers to a person， usually a'rnan， who is elder and has more experience in work，'in

schoo］， or-in any other fie］d， Recently， the word has cbme to be wide］y used among fema］e

students of junier high school and upwards，，

While （v） and 〈vi'） are used ・interchangeably for those with whQm'Fl． and F2

are closely-associated， only （v'i） LN ＋senpal， is used when Fl and F2 feel

that the nelatjonship tg th．eir eldens is a little le，ss familiar， ln either

case， FFN an．d LN are ornitted as ．long as the ' 〟vveh s」tuat」on shows who is

addressed； as a result， ．g」enpai i's used alone．

       This omission should be distinguished from 〈vil） which is for

Sophomores anq． 'JuniQrs w'jth whom Fl and F2 are on noddMg terms and／or

of whose names Fl and F2 have a dim nemembrance．

      Juniorsi The Juniors of this grou'p， having been students in a small

school for three yeans， had more th'an a noddMg acquajntance wjth each

othen'b №?盾獅?tb」s summer progra｛n， They reciProcally use （i）， （iD or'（jiQ-

when th．ey addre与s each other． 丁here、is one Junior student．who is

addressed by her peens by her full name with chan ， 1'interviewed Jl and

Y2， who had been close friends during the prevjous three college years．

Both J 1 and J2 addreSs each other by （ji）． AfNn ＋ chan，

     丁・address a F・eshman wath wh・m they are。n c1・se．pers・呵terms，

Jl and J2 adopt the addness term that is used by the Freshman's peers，

That．is to say，'jn most cases， Jl and J2' tse either （i）， “i） or （M）． ・On the

other hand， to address thejr subordinates' Wjth whom they have little

contact， Jl' and J2 use （iv） LN ＋：．q． an， as long as they know their names，

      Let us now identjfy the different leVels of familiarity o'r forma］ity
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of address fonms employed by this group of students by placing each in a

list of Japanese address terms suggested by Hijirida and Ho-min Sohn

（1986： 144）． ln the list shown below， a set of address terms are rdughly

arranged according to・the degree of socjal／psychblogical distance， As w'e

go down the list of terms， the degree of social／p．sychological distance

decreases' @from a term jdeptifying a person only by a broad category tb a

tenm that identifies a very specific person． On the right side of the list，

the address terms'used by the subjects of thls article have been ordered

to cbrrespond to Hijirjda， et al's list， ・ '  ”

  GT／PT／kTX＋sama＃

  LN＋sama
  （LN）＋sense1／．senpai＃＃     一・・（viD 5epρ∂1．

  FFN＋sama
 ，GT／PT／KT＋sar㍉

  LN＋san   「            ．．．．．（iv）LN＋ 5∂η

  FFN＋san
  （L'N）＋ GT／PT／KT）e）e        ．．，．，（v）FN＋ 5θηρ∂デ ： （vi＞LN＋ 5θηρ∂1

 'しN

  LN『＋kun＃
                             コ
、 FFN＋kun                                     ．   ，

  FFN

  FFN＋chan＃             ．，∴，G）FFN＋｛つか∂η

  AfNn＋chan             ．．．，，（i1）AfNn＋ cわ∂η

                              ，．・，．（lll）、 AfN．n＃＃＃

                     し  ＋GT：Genera1†itle， includes 5θnsθi and senρ∂ノ， 5θnsei，which literally means a

  teacher， as GT r'efer's primar'ily to respected people． PT：P．rofessionaT Title such as

  sensθi（a teacher here），5ん∂cho（the pr'esident of a company）， unten5hu（a taxi／bus

  dr'1＞er），etc． KT：Kinshipτitle． These kinds of titles are used as if they were

  proper names， with or'without suffixal titles・

… Als・，GT／P丁／κT are・ften used f・1i・wlng a pr・per nam・jn place・f such sufflxa1．title

  as 5∂ηand o々∂η，

  ＃5∂m∂ is a．suffixal tiUe more polite than 5∂η， Kun，asuffixal title less polite

  than 5∂η，is used after'the LN／FN of a malefriend or'subor'dinate to address him．

  ＃＃5θη5θゴ／'sθhρ∂ノ，'here， are independent address terms of politeness／formalness for

  unfamiliar addressees rather than being regar'ded as suffixal GT．

  F＃＃The omission of suffi×al titles usually decreases politeness and incr'eases

  familiarity／closeness．
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      sijmmary： The addressjng behavjors of．this group' of students，

mainly Freshmen and Juniors，' may be summarized as follows：

（1） Between a peer dyad， the most intimate terms of address are

reciprocally used when the dyad is on reasonably close personal terms，

（2）．Between an age-djfferent dyad on c］ose terms， address terms are non-

heciprocally used； the elden caUs by intimate aqdress tenms and js called・

by ones which are marked with a respect for seniority，

（3） ln the absence of suf．ficient personal contacts．or jntamacy， less

intirpate， more formal， Or no address terms ane used， reciprocally．in

pninciple， in both peer dyads and non-peer dyads，

（4） 'ln the case of non-peer dyads jn 〈3）， address fOrms for elders are

always llngulstlcally「signalled by． a senlority rnarkeらwhile address forms

fon youngers may be subject to variation， but nop-Mtimate terms are

narely used，

Universality ・of Address term Usage

ln this section， the nature of the addressing behaviors of the students wM

be consjdered in ・view of a ”socio］ingujstic univer'sal” of addness terms

pnoposed in leading studje' ?jn thjs fjeld，

          BroWn．and Gilman ．（1960）， in thejr pioneering studies of

socioljnguistic meanings 6f the address term and its usage， have

Mustrated that the chojce of address terms．made by the sPeaker is not

random， but systemat．lc， and that the usage of address terms cgrrelates

the two social'dimensions． of ”power” and ”sblidarity，“ ”Power” derjves

from higher or lower soCial status， djfference in・age， sex， socjql roles anq

so fonthj 一”solidanity“ derives from intimacy and sjmilarity between

speakens，．ln other wonds， the selection of a certajn address tor．rp depends'

upgn the relat」ve posit」ons of each indjvidual of a dyad on these two

djmensions， This cornelation and the general pat'terns o．f address term

usage， ．having been confjrmed by successive research． （ Brown ＆ Ford 1961；

Bates ＆ Behigui 1975 ； Haugen 1975；．Slobin， et al， 1968 ）， conducted on

several different （main］y lndo-European） languages， are assumed to be

univensal， albeit factors comprisMg each djmensjon and the particular
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welghtS attached to them may vary aCrOSS language COmmunities．

      There are a variety of address terms ln any lahguage， The baslc

       ノ

rules for the addres． ?term usage d1＄covered and cOnflrmed to date have

been generallzed lnto three addresslng patterns， which are shown bellow．

1n theirmost．simpljfied dlagram，

power power
r

equa1 dlfferent

1ess

solidarity V-V V-Vt
、

。．・・岡'嚇殉

�?T｝
％        '，、簡り●●鯛●9'

 more      、

唐垂撃奄р≠窒撃狽凵C T-T ↓
．T一τ

｝

For the convenience of distinguishing power-laden or polite forms of address for the non-

solidarity， and intimate or familiar forms of address for the solidarity， two symbols V and T，

signifying the two categories respectiVeJy， havp been widely adopted， Y derived from Latin

”＞os，”apqlite second person pronoun；丁from“tu，”afamViar second per'Son pronoun． ln

languages without two second person pronouns，like modern English，丁LN（title with last name）

and FN （ first name） correspond to V and T， respectively．

Between a・dyad of equals in pQwer with distant social， relations， or less'

so-lidarity， the members of the dyad mutually exchange V or TLN as is in

the upper left quadrant of the diagram． Between a dyad of equals in power

wjth intjmacy， t，he mutual exchange of T or FN'is made by the dyad as is ln

the lower left quadrant， Where・power difference js invo］ved in 'a dyad， the

nonrecjproca］ pattern in which the superjor gjves・T or FN and recejves V

or TLN occurs as is in the dotted-line'cjrcle，

      HistoricalJy， as Brown and Gilman mention， the ”powen” dimension

used to be expnessed primarily in addnessjng behaviors． However， by the

mid-tyventieth centuny， ”solidanjty” Pegan to outweigh ”power” as the

．dominant governing semant'ics in selecting address．terms in most

European languages， partiqular｝y jn modern Amerjcan English．

     As to tbis tendency， Brown and Gi'lman （1960：260） note， ”it is the
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present pr．actice to rejnterpret power-laden attrjbutes so as to tunn them

into symmetrical solidarity attrjbutes．” The net result is that

asymrpetrical addressing tends to be resolved toward the necjprocalaty of

either ．TIFN or VITLN， dependjng on the degree of intimacy， As．a matter

of courSe， ”a dyad of the power-different relat」on should make a shift

from asymmetrical addressjng to the rnutual T addressing 'once the

intimacy in the dyad advances，

     ・lt is here jn the sWjtch of addressjng pattern where we can see the

residual power semantic yet， 」n force， The swjtgh is initiated by the．

m・mb・・．wlth m・・e p・w・・一一th・eig・らth・high・・i・ ・．t・tus・th・m6re

distinguished indivjdual in the nelatjonshjp，

Distinctiveness of Japanese Address Usage

lt cou］d be，said that the addressing patterns of the Japanese students

under review seem，to follow， in princip］e， the oUtline'of Brown' @and

Gilman's very basic patterns of： address term usage： Mutual VITLN； Mutual

TIFN； and Non：recipnocal exchange of' uITLN and TIFN， However， there ls

one except」on． Whilg in m，o．dern， induStrialjzed language com'munit」es， such

as most European．countries， the power semapt．ic ls receding and the

solidarity semantic js replacirig the power semantic in importanc6， ln the

community of Japanese students hehe， th．e' @solidarity semantlc does not

ove「shadow．the powe「srmantlc ln th・1・．・dd・ess syStem・Ratheらth・

power semantjc acts．．as the most fundamental property， Thjs．has been

seen jh age-djfferent．Fpeshman一，Junjor dyads where the students keep

addressjng each other asymmetrically even after they． have increased

intimacy wjth eqch other，

       Th，e cr」tical nole age plays in the Japanese language has' been

frequently pojnted out． 'Smj'th（1985：77） mentions that jt is impossjble' 狽

speak Japanese wh」le disregarding the lev，el of ＄peg．ch and．'that， before

uttering，． the speaker is cothpelled to make a，chojce bf a suitable level

based bn，social distance-the distanCe which is ”percejved in tenms of a
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complex combjnation Qf age， sex； socja） pqsition， nature' of previo'us

jnteraction， and context，”，

     Among those social factors， age plays a more influential ．and decjsive

role jn the course of selecting the proper address forms in Japanese， for

there js a．keen awareneSs of the sense o-f senior-junior relationships in

Japanese society（Nakane ．1970：26-27）． Age difference， even jf it is only a

year or so， especially within an in-group， is significant，

      Thu，s， asymmetrica．1 use of address， due to the difference of a 'power

v'

≠窒奄≠b撃?G age， js hardly neutralized by a solidarity variable of intimacy，

'Address Usage i p Arnerican English

      W］'tb regard to thjs power-related factor， age， it might be

noteworthy from an EFL standpoint to refer to how，thjs factor p' 撃≠凾?its

part in the aadress system in American English， considering the present

desine'of more and more Japanese students to fly across the Pa'cjfic to

Aroerica， and particjpate in face-to-face communication ・in English．

     一ln American English， two power-related factors govern the non-

reciprocal Pattern一一they are age and occupational status （ BroWn and Ford

1964）， Fon Americafis， nevertheless， the difference in power between the

two p．eople of a dyad is not so vital as， for examplei jt js in Japanese，

eSpecially when the difference js jn・ age， lf all other things ane equal， it

'is not uncommon for age-dif．ferent dyads to exchange address terms on a

reciprogal basis， which i．s alpiost a］ways mutual'FN， unless the dispanity

is as great a's approx'imately the si-ze of a generation （Ervjn-Trip 1969」

228）．

      Fasgld （1990： 8 ） has pointed gut that if sorne relatively permanent

basis for solidarjty is acknowledged， mutual FN is commonly exchanged

'as soon as the introductions are over， ln a case where imbalance， not on］y

in age but also in occupational status， exists in a dyad， recjprocality is

still possible， only jt may take longer． On the other hand， Wardhaugh

（1986 ：260） added the proviso that the use of FN in North America does not

necessarily 」ndicate fr」endshjp， and t，hat FNs are requ．ined among pepple
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who work closely together regardless of whether or not they are on

frjendly terrhs． An apposite illustratjon to this mutUal FN practjce in

America js found in The G，ooti Times （ 1989：187-198 ）， where the author

des' モ窒奄b??the process prior to．the stage ・where he， then a cub' foreign

correspondent of twenty-seven， began caMing his much older， awesome，

fearful boss by hjs first name．

Difference in Opening
      How did ・the students come to use these certain formS of address？

This is another i，nteresting aspect of address behavi'on

     Both Fl and・ E2， and the．other Freshmen as well， djd not actually

decide on． her own W．hich a．ddress term to use for thg」r peer fellows；

instead， each student asked her peeh jnterlocutor， ”How． does everyone

usually call you？” C or ”HoW ap ?you ca］led，（Py everyone）？” ”Everyone“ bere

means someone who has a very close， intimate relatjonshjp with ” 凾盾凵C，”

such， as family members， relatives， cloSe friends， and the like． This

question， therefore， can be put in another way such as， ”How do your

closely related people call you？” This could． be jnterpreted as， ”1'd ljke to，

have the T-usage relationship with you，” Thjs quest．ion was limited

between Freshmen only； it was never asked by Freshmen to the」r eldens，

This point js in agreement with a rule of address'shift： jt jS the superior

who h．as the night to decjde when ' 狽??」nferjor starts to call h」m by T，

     To choose address terms for Sophomores and Junjors； a Fneshrrian has

tw6 options， One is 'to use ．g-enpai alone' ≠?has' been seen in （vii），

The other is to pick up． her proper na' 高?C and then'to add' 唐?獅垂≠?to it． For

example， jf a Junior calls another Junior by FN '＋ chan， a Freshman picks

up FN only and replace chan with senpai． This was a common strategy

emp］oyed by the Freshmen，

     As for Jl and J2， when they addressed a Freshman on close terms

theY simply adopted the address termS used by her' 垂??窒刀D Occasionally， J l

and J2 asked the question ”How does everyone cal］ you？” to Sophomores
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and Fneshmeh with whom th'ey have become familian， 'ln other words， each

membet of a dyad did not introduce herself at the initial stage of

assocjation， i．，e，， she did not voluntarily teli her name at the initial

．meetjng，

     This is quite contrary from q very commOn kind of openMg'between

Strangers， for jnstance， in North America， Wandhqggh's （ 1985：125．） model

conversation shown be］ovy exemplifies a ．system of self．一naming process

commonly adopted at a deslgnated event sUch as a meeting or a party，

wh・r・th・f1・st p・・tゾ・iti・tes c・nv・nsati・n by gi．・1・g a nam・・and then・

the other party follows suit and responds by giving a name，

     A： Hello， i'm Sall'y Jones．

     B： Hi． 1'm John， John Smith，
         '

lmplication to EFL

     From an EFL point of' view， there are some ．noteworthy 」rr］plicatjons

jn w，hat has been reviewed above． ・The extent of FN-usage in Japanese

be」ng narrower than that in American English， a Japanese sgudent may give

a、rather fOrm al， sometimeS unfrie∩d1ソ，1mpressiOn tO an American whO

regard the nelationsh」p as reciprocal FN． On the cgntrary， a． Japanese

student may take the FN-rel，ation with Americans much more private｝y

than the conventional level in American English， AnOther student， knowing

the 9ap between the two languages in terms of address patte，rns， may'

oversimplify the casualness ' 奄?the American address gystem and apply the

FN-usage to everyone in any sjtuatjon， mjssing the sense of formality

functioning differently fnpm her nqt」ve language．

     Also， it is not difficult to imagjne a Japanesb studeht left 'alone in a

party of-strangers， waiting to be talked to． Even if she deterimjnes to take

the iniVatjve， she may only bewilder a person by asking his／her name

before intnpducing herself，

     F・・th・EFL learneらli・g・1・t1・kh・w1・dg・・f h・・ta・g・Uanguag・1・

surely re №浮奄唐鰍狽?C Nonetheless， the same， empbasis should b．e placed on the
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knowledge of language use， that is， the knowledge Qf how to． use a

language appropriately in a given social．sjtuation．

     Once the EFL learner has equipped herself with both the' rules'of．

grammar ．usage and the rules of social use of her target language， she can

use the language ．comfortably as a means of commynication in a true

senSe， Knowing appropriate use of address ．terms in Englilsh， the learner

will．be able to ba・ve a good start at English speakjng socia］ gatherings，・As

the proverb goes， ”A good beginnMg makes a good ending‘”
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